
Tune: Where is Thumpkin?

Where is Bear? Where is Bear?
Here I am. Here I am.
How are you this winter?
Very tired, thank you.
Go to sleep. Go to sleep.

Where Is Bear?

“Sleepy bear, sleepy bear, are you in the (color) cave?”

Bear in the Cave

Tune: Are you sleeping?

Bear is sleeping, bear is sleeping (lay head on hands)
Wake him up, wake him up (make peek-a-boo motion with hands)
Come and say hello bear, come and say hello bear (wave hello)
Time to eat, time to eat (grab food and put in mouth)

Bear is Sleeping

Tune: Wheel’s on the Bus

The weather’s getting cold so bundle up, bundle up, bundle up
The weather’s getting cold so bundle up, winter’s coming soon.
The bears in the cave sleep all the time…
The squirrels in the trees get lots of nuts…
The frogs and toads go deep in mud…
The ducks and the geese go flying south…
The people in the town wear hats and gloves…

Hibernation Song

Hibernation Station
by: Michelle Meadows

Brown Bear

Brown bear, brown bear turn around
Brown bear, brown bear
... touch the ground.
...dance on your toes
...touch your nose
...reach up high
...bend down low
...touch your toe
...jump up now
...take a bow
...turn out the light
...say "Good Night!"

Hibernation

Grizzly Bears are Big and Brown
Grizzly bears are big and brown,
big and brown, big and brown.
Grizzly bears are big and brown
and live in the woods.

Polar bears are soft and white,
soft and white, soft and white.
Polar bears are soft and white
and live where it is cold.

Teddy bears are just my size,
just my size, just my size.
Teddy bears are just my size
to cuddle with at night.
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Hibernation

Animals in the Snow
by: Madeline Tyler

Snoozapalooza
by: Kimberlee Gard

Over and Under the Snow
by: Kate Messner

Here is a Cave

Here is a cave. Inside is a bear. (bend fingers on one hand; put thumb inside)
Now he comes out to get some fresh air. (pop out thumb)
He stays out all summer in the sunshine and heat.
He hunts in the forest for berries to eat. (move thumb in circle)
When snow starts to fall, he hurries inside.
His warm little cave and there he will hide. (put thumb inside fingers)
Snow covers the cave like a fluffy white rug.
Inside the bear sleeps all cozy and snug. (place one hand over the other)

Two Little Black Bears
Two little black bears
Sitting in a cave
One named Lucy
One named Dave
Go to sleep, Lucy
Go to sleep, Dave
Wake up, Lucy
Wake up, Dave

Tune: London Bridges

Chorus
Animals are not around,
Not around, Not around
Animals are not around,
They're hibernating!

In the winter, where’s the bear?
In a den, in a lair.
Till the spring, it's sleeping there
It's hibernating!

Chorus

In the winter, where’s the frog?
In a pond, or a log.
It won't hop, and it won't jog!
It's hibernating!

Chorus

In the winter, where’s the snake?
In the mud beneath the lake.
Sleeping through its winter break
It's hibernating!

Chorus

In the winter, where’s the bat?
In a cave is where it’s at.
It is sleeping. Why is that?
It's hibernating!

Bear Snores On
by: Karma Wilson


